Annual Report 2019
Out In The City is a social and
support group for members of the
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Transgender communities who
are over 50 years of age.
We are supported by Age UK
Manchester, but we are a selforganised group. We provide a
safe meeting space in an
accessible building in the centre
of Manchester (Church House, 90
Deansgate, Manchester M3 2GP)
every Wednesday from 1.00pm to
3.00pm. We have tea or coffee,
have a chat and provide the
opportunity to meet up with
others.
During January to October 2019
we have held 43 meetings with an
average attendance of 12 people.
We have held an event on Hate
Crime Awareness, two training
sessions on tablet computers and
advised a scriptwriter.

We also meet every Thursday
where there are different
activities such as day trips,
visits to galleries, museums,
cinemas, pubs, tearooms as
well as walks in the city and in
green spaces. During January
to October 2019 we have held
62 trips with an average
attendance of 6 people.
We hired a minibus for two of
the trips to Plas Newydd,
Llangollen and to the Blue
John Cavern / Village of
Eyam. We have attended a
number of classical concerts,
events at Manchester
International Festival as well
as Strictly Come Dancing at
the Manchester Arena. We
have also attended a number
of Pride events (including the
Bury Pride Rainbow Train).
Highlights include the launch
event of Pride in Ageing
where Sir Ian McKellen was
present, the lecture
Unbuilding Gender: Trans
Anarchitectures and the preManchester Pride Parade
brunch in Cloud 23 (23rd floor
of the Hilton Hotel). We also
enjoyed visiting Shibden Hall
in Halifax where Ann Lister
(“Gentleman Jack”) used to
live.
Of course our work is about
far more than numbers. You
can't easily put a number on
laughter, independence,
kindness or support.

One of our new members
(age 74) said: “I wish I had
found this group sooner.”
Another said: “Thank You all
so much for welcoming me
into this Wonderful Group! It’s
made my life so much richer I feel so lucky!” A third person
said: “I’ve been to a few
groups over the years and Out
in the City is certainly one of
the most welcoming and
friendly. It’s nice to feel a part
of it.”
This year our eldest member,
Jim aged 90, began
supporting Tom aged 101,
with regular telephone calls.
We have developed our
website and now have 53
followers who receive an
email each week. We have
had 15,358 views this year up
to October (14,701 views UK,
657 views Rest of the World).
There have been 1,407
individual visitors from 34
different countries. We also
started a private Facebook
group page (with 36
members), which enables us
to communicate more easily.
We have networked with Out
& About (Oldham), Silver
Rainbows (Cheshire), Friends
of Dorothy (Manchester) and
North Midlands Older
People’s Group (Stoke).

We have been involved in a
number of projects:
research on Health & Care
Needs among older LGBT+
people, Talking About My
Generation project,
documentary film on
Transgender community,
photographic collaboration
with Getty Images, research
on social isolation in later life,
100 Trans Voices, Pride in
Ageing (which includes the
Positive Ageing Imagery and
Community Navigator Service
Focus Groups). We have also
recently become involved in
an Oral History project for
members of the LGBT
communities over 70.

Accounts for the year ended
2019:

One of our members has
recently been appointed to
join the Board of Trustees at
the LGBT Foundation.

* Includes 2 minibus trips at
£320.00 each.

We have spoken about LGBT
issues on ALL FM, Gaydio
and Radio Manchester and
have made 12 podcasts with
Sonder Radio (titled My Story,
My Music).
Thanks to our funders – Aviva
Community Fund, Spirit of
Manchester, Yellow Jigsaw
and Manchester Pride – who
have enabled our group to
develop and have improved
our social well-being.

Income:
Aviva Comm Fund £1000.00
Spirit of Manchester £ 500.00
Yellow Jigsaw
£ 125.00
Manchester Pride £ 500.00
£2125.00
Expenditure:
Food
Travel *
Activities **

£ 277.05
£ 781.50
£ 939.36
£1997.91

Surplus:

£ 127.09

** Includes group entrance
fees to Lancaster Castle, Old
House Museum (Bakewell),
AMF Bowling, Jodrell Bank
Discovery Centre, Shibden
Hall (Halifax), Staircase
House (Stockport), Hardman’s
House (Liverpool), Clayton
Hall, Pendle Heritage Centre,
Air Raid Shelter (Stockport),
Bramhall Hall, Museum & Art
Gallery (Shrewsbury),
workshop at Centre for
Chinese Community Art,
backstage tour at Royal
Exchange Theatre and Bury
Pride Rainbow Train.

